Introduction
Despite a relatively high occurrence of TBI's, the available therapies for this condition are limited. Pharmacotherapy, cognitive behavioral therapy, physical therapy, and occupational therapy are frequently employed in the rehabilitation of TBI patients. Neuromodulation represented by neurofeedback (NFB; also called EEG-biofeedback), has been known as a potential therapeutic modality for many years. This type of biofeedback uses real-time displays of EEG to illustrate brain activity and allows us to self-regulate brain EEG activity by diminishing excessive fast or slow waves, which may frequently be seen in TBI patients. Self-regulation of this excessive slow or fast EEG activity has been correlated with reduction of TBI symptoms and clinical recovery. Z-score Low Resolution Electromagnetic Tomography Analysis (LORETA) 19-electrode (cap system) NFB was relatively recently introduced to the market (Applied Neurosciences, Inc.). This system has the potential for faster results based on the larger number of electrodes (scalp sensors) applied during treatment [1] . In Z-Score NFB, a real-time comparison to an age-matched population of healthy subjects is used for data acquisition and therapy [2] . This technology has recently been shown to be an effective therapy of many neuropsychiatric disorders including: chronic pain, depression, stroke rehabilitation and cognitive dysfunction [3] [4] [5] . The potential advantage of neuromodulation over pharmacotherapy is its ability of bypassing the digestive tract to interact almost directly with dysregulated neurons. This creates the opportunity to potentially lower side effects while increasing therapeutic gains.
Materials and Methods
Sixty-seven patients diagnosed with TBI were involved in this study with ages ranging between 16 and 71. Patients were seen in an outpatient setting of a neurological clinic. Most of the patients analyzed were seen under a motor vehicle accident policy or worker's compensation (WC) with only a minority of them seen under commercial health insurance or self-pay basis. The majority of patients were diagnosed with mTBI and seen within a few months since the date of injury. However, a few patients were seen in my clinic and subjected to NFB therapy as far as four years since the initial injury. In addition, some of the patients were diagnosed with severe TBI and required prolonged hospitalization and rehabilitation before a neurofeedback initiation. Most of them presented with a typical constellation of symptoms including headaches, memory and cognitive problems, depression and dizziness. After neurological consultation, patients were usually subjected to EEG/QEEG testing and computerized cognitive testing (NeuroTrax, Inc.). Subsequently patients were given about ten NFB sessions with a frequency of once or twice per week -sometimes daily. However, minority of patients were subjected to more NFB therapy if they improved after 10 sessions and had a desire to continue therapy to further diminish their symptoms. After 10 NFB sessions, follow up NeuroTrax cognitive testing was conducted in order to see if any cognitive improvement was noted. At the same time, a follow up EEG/QEEG was completed and compared to pre-NFB testing in order to see if any correction of previously identified QEEG abnormalities was found. Additionally, patient subjective response (if any improvement was noted) to NFB was recorded.
Deymed Truscan 32 (Deymed Diagnostic, Payette, ID) EEG equipment was combined with Neuroguide QEEG/NFB (Applied Neuroscience, Inc.) software. The NFB protocol included surface and LORETA (NF1/ NF2) feedback, in an alternating protocol while focusing on a symptom checklist including: attention, concentration problems, executive function problems and short-term memory, headaches, depression and anxiety. A commercially available computerized neurocognitive testing battery was used for the initial and follow up assessments of most of the patients (NeuroTrax Corp, Bellaire, TX). Neurotrax Corporation cognitive testing is a computerized neuropsychological assessment where the patient is compared to age and education matched healthy controls where mean is 100 and the standard deviation is 15. QEEG analysis was completed using commercially available Neuroguide software (Applied Neuroscience, Inc.) and previously recorded 19 channel digital EEG.
Approximately 1-3 minutes of artifact-free eyes closed EEG segments were selected after previously recording EEG with the Deymed, Truscan 32, (Deymed Diagnostic, Payette, ID) and subjected to further QEEG analysis. NFB therapy consisted of 30-minute sessions once or twice a week (or daily) using auditory and/or visual feedback.
To localize deeper cortical sources of scalp EEG activity, a low resolution electromagnetic tomography analysis (LORETA) [15] was employed.
Results
Sixty-seven patients diagnosed with prior TBI were enrolled in this study. Out of 67 patients, 59 (88%) patients reported subjective improvement of their symptoms within ten NFB sessions. However, most of these patients noticed improvement of their symptoms within the first three sessions of NFB therapy. Out of 67 patients, 54 (80%) patients were found to have an objective improvement of previously identified QEEG abnormalities within ten NFB sessions. Initial QEEG abnormalities frequently identified in TBI patients included excessive delta and/or theta power in frontal and temporal regions, increased frontal and occipital beta power as well as hyper-or hypo-coherence. Only three patients (4%) out of 67 who completed 10 sessions of NFB have not experienced improvement of their symptoms and did not have improvement of their previously identified QEEG abnormalities. Forty-five patients (out of 67 patients) were able to complete pre-and post-NFB computerized cognitive testing. Other TBI patients reported either no cognitive problems or did not complete follow up cognitive testing after 10 NFB sessions. Out of 45 patients, 34 (76%) patients were found to have at least 3 points improvement on global cognitive score (GCS) of Neurotrax, Inc. testing. Thirty (30) patients (67%) out of 45 showed an improvement on cognitive testing (at least 3 points or more) and objective improvement of QEEG and also reported subjective improvement within ten NFB sessions. A few representative cases will be discussed in more detail in order to illustrate results of NFB therapy.
Case 1
A seventeen-year-old male with a history of two mild concussions (last one 2 years ago) and a possible overlapping attention deficit disorder was seen for consultation. The patient came with his mom from Atlanta for consideration of NFB due to poor high school performance and possible overlapping depression and behavioral problems. His initial computerized cognitive testing (NeuroTrax) showed lower than expected (expected score-100) global cognitive score (GCS)-90.9 (Table 1 ) with low memory score-89.3, as well as executive function-85.6. After initiation of Z-score LORETA NFB, a subjective improvement of his cognition (feeling sharper) as well as mood improvement was noted. After 10 sessions of NFB, marked improvement of cognitive score was recorded (GCS-101.5). An additional 10 sessions (total of 20 sessions) of NFB increased his GCS to 108.8, which was almost 18 points higher than the first test. The initial QEEG showed an elevated frontal and temporal theta power, as well as frontal alpha and beta power (Figure 1 A ). An increased frontal and temporal theta power may be seen in patients with cognitive difficulties including ADD. Elevated frontal alpha is frequently seen in individuals with depression. High frontal beta may be encountered in patients with anxiety. Also, abnormalities in amplitude asymmetry, coherence and phase lag were noted. Additional TBI discriminant analysis showed TBI probability index of 97.5% and TBI severity index of 5.23, confirming evidence of prior concussions. LORETA imaging showed electrical dysregulation of the anterior cingulate and right temporal region-including several Brodmann's areas (BA): BA 20, 24 and 37 (Figures 1 B and 1C ).
In addition to cognitive and behavioral improvements, a correction of previously identified QEEG abnormalities was achieved ( Figure 2 ).
Case 2
This is a 33-year-old female who was evaluated in my office after MVA (2.5 years ago) with symptoms of forgetfulness (problems with remembering of names), word finding difficulty, depression and frequent headaches. Symptoms started after being rear-ended with possible short lasting loss of consciousness (LOC). Her work up included normal MRI of the brain. Patient was a former soccer player who represented the US women's soccer national team. Her initial QEEG maps showed increased occipital beta power as well as elevated temporal delta and theta power. In addition, multiple coherence (hypo-coherence) abnormalities were found ( Figure 3A ).
LORETA imaging showed several Brodmann's Areas (BA) electrical dysregulations in the right temporal lobe including BA 21, 22 and 41 ( Figure 3B ). The computerized NeuroTrax testing confirmed her existing cognitive problems with lower than expected scores in memory, attention and verbal function and GCS-83.9 (Table 2 ).
After completion of the first course of NFB therapy (10 sessions) patient reported marked improvement of her symptoms including headache frequency and intensity reduction. Repeated QEEG revealed reduction of temporal delta and theta power as well as excessive occipital beta overexpression ( Figure 4 ). Follow up cognitive testing showed an improvement of her memory, attention and verbal functions ( Since this patient was interested in further continuation of NFB therapy, a total of 39 sessions was completed over the period of several months.
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Case 3
This is 63-year-old male who was seen in my office one month after being injured by a car. He was a pedestrian -while walking along a street he was hit and sustained short lasting LOC associated with left knee injury. At the time of the visit in my office he reported having frequent headaches, being depressed, forgetfulness as well as having sleeping problems. QEEG before NFB initiation showed marked increase in frontal and temporal delta and theta power ( Figure 5 ) and coherence abnormalities (hypercoherence). Additional TBI discriminant analysis confirmed diagnosis of post-concussive syndrome ( Figure 6 ). Pre-NFB Neurotrax testing showed low cognitive score on most of the domains tested with GCS-74.4.
After 10 sessions of NFB marked improvement of his symptom was reported. In addition follow up QEEG revealed correction of previously identified abnormalities of brain maps (Figure 7 ).
Repeated NeuroTrax testing after 10 NFB sessions showed marked improvement of cognitive testing especially memory (Table 3) which improved by more than 22 points. Open Access
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Case 4
This is 55-year-old male correctional officer who was seen in my clinic after being assaulted 1 year before by an inmate. During the assault he sustained multiple face and head injuries with LOC. Also, other body areas were involved requiring multiple surgeries including C-spine surgery and orthopedic surgeries on his extremities. His symptoms included headaches and depression with cognitive problems. He was also diagnosed with PTSD. CT and MRI of brain were reported normal. Initial brain maps showed increased frontal and temporal delta and theta power (Figure 8 ). Before NFB initiation QEEG revealed increase in frontal and temporal delta and theta power and coherence abnormalities (hypercoherence).Additional TBI discriminant analysis confirmed diagnosis of post-concussive syndrome (Figure 9 ). Pre-NFB Neurotrax testing showed low cognitive score, especially in attention and executive function (Table 4 ) and information processing speed (IPS performance too low to be determined). After 10 NFB sessions, in addition to a subjective improvement, marked increase of IPS (Table 5 ) and attention was recorded (IPS still low but above the minimal scoring threshold). Ultimately this patient was approved by WC for additional NFB sessions and completed a total of 70 sessions.
In a two year follow up his GCS of NeuroTrax testing was not changed. However, his cognitive score showed mild improvement in attention and more gains in IPS (Table 5 ). Overall this patient performance was much enhanced despite NFB therapy initiation after 1 year since his injury.
Information Processing Speed -too low to be determined.
Case 5
This is an age 19 male musician who was seen in my office with history of head injury while playing hockey (1 year ago). No LOC was reported but patient became dazed during the injury. MRI of brain was reported normal. Since that time he reported frequent headaches, depression, memory and multi-tasking problems. QEEG before NFB initiation Table 3 : 63-year-old male with prior concussion. NeuroTrax computerized cognitive testing was completed before NFB initiation (left vertical column) and after completion of 10 sessions (right vertical column). Red depicts abnormal low cognitive scores. Open Access
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showed marked increase in frontal and occipital beta power ( Figure  11 ) mild coherence and LORETA ( Figure 12 ) abnormalities (hypercoherence). Pre-NFB NeuroTrax testing showed lower cognitive score in many domains including memory, executive function as well as IPS (Table  6 ). QEEG after 10 sessions of NFB showed an improvement of previously identified excessive beta power ( Figure 13 ) as well as LORETA abnormalities. In addition to subjective improvement, follow up NeuroTrax testing also showed normalization of cognitive scores (except attention).
Case 6
This is a 21-year-old female college student who was evaluated in my office after severe TBI that she sustained in a MVA 3 years ago. Patient was found in coma and required prolonged hospitalization in ICU and subsequently in a rehabilitation facility. Her initial brain imaging (CT of the brain) showed evidence of left frontal and left temporal hemorrhages. Her subsequent major symptoms included headaches, depression, anxiety and residual cognitive problems. Brain mapping analysis showed ( Figure  14 ) evidence of increased frontal and temporal delta and theta power, Figure 5 : 63-year-old male with prior mTBI and subsequent headaches and cognitive problems -QEEG before NFB initiation showed marked increase in frontal and temporal delta and theta power and coherence abnormalities (hyper-coherence). Green color shows absolute and relative power within one standard deviation (SD), yellow color within two standard deviations and red color within three SD. Table 4 : 55-year-old male with prior concussion. NeuroTrax computerized cognitive testing was completed before NFB initiation. Red color depicts abnormal low cognitive scores. Open Access 6 occipital beta power and hyper-coherence. Initial NeuroTrax testing revealed low memory score 66.8 (Table 7) . After 10 NFB sessions patient reported an improvement of her symptoms including depression/anxiety, headaches and cognitive performance. Repeated cognitive testing showed normalization of her memory score (Table 7) .
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QEEG after 10 sessions of NFB showed an improvement of previously identified abnormalities (Table 15 ).
Discussion
The six selected cases include two patients who were diagnosed with severe TBI that required hospitalization and four cases of mTBI. One of the patients was seen within one month since his injury, however remaining patients were seen for evaluation in my office later on as far as three years since TBI. Only one of the patients diagnosed with the most severe TBI was having abnormal brain imaging (when evaluated shortly after the injury). Remaining patients had normal CT or MRI of the brain, although QEEG analysis was able to confirm prior diagnosis of TBI. In one of our prior papers we have already reported clinical usefulness of QEEG in confirming diagnosis of mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) [16] .
The big majority of patients (88%) reported marked improvement of their TBI-related symptoms within ten NFB sessions, and many of them vocalized improvement after just 1-3 sessions. Many of them were also found to have an objective cognitive improvement documented by computerized cognitive testing. In addition to that, this type of NFB rehabilitation therapy was able to improve most QEEG abnormalities identified in TBI patients during the initial pre-NFB evaluations. The most interesting fact is that patients subjected to therapy with NFB were coming from the most historically "resistant" therapy group consisting of WC and auto injury cases. As we know, many patients seen in these circumstances are less likely to improve clinically due to expected compensation Figure 8 : 55-year-old male with prior mTBI and subsequent headaches and cognitive problems -QEEG before NFB initiation showed marked increase in frontal and temporal delta and theta power and coherence abnormalities (hyper-coherence). Green color shows absolute and relative power within one standard deviation (SD), yellow color within two standard deviations and red color within three SD. Table 6 : 19-year-old male with prior concussion. NeuroTrax computerized cognitive testing was completed before NFB sessions (left vertical column) and after 10 sessions of NFB therapy (right column). In red abnormal-low cognitive scores recorded before NFB therapy was initiated. 19-year-old male with prior mTBI and subsequent headaches and cognitive problems -QEEG before NFB initiation showed marked increase in frontal and occipital beta power and mild coherence abnormalities (hyper-coherence). Green color shows absolute and relative power within one standard deviation (SD), yellow color within two standard deviations and red color within three SD. (secondary gain) related to their possible permanent disability. Therefore, this therapy may become an interest to many insurance companies since it may be proving to be very cost effective. In addition, LORETA Z-score NFB seems to be effective in a variety of TBI cases regardless of the time of therapy initiation (less or more than one year since injury) and severity of TBI (mild vs. severe).
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One of possible drawbacks of this study is a lack of larger control group to compare to the experimental NFB treatment. This was due to lack of appropriate funding but we hope that in the future we will also be able to conduct a controlled study. There are, however, several additional findings confirming effectiveness of NFB therapy. One of them is the fact that one of the TBI patients who was seen in our office but did not enroll in NFB therapy also did not improve on repeated computerized cognitive testing (GCS before NFB was 69.1 and repeated score was 69.8). This patient may be at least partially considered as one of the controls of this therapy. Another two patients who were seen in my office due to previous mTBI but had normal computerized cognitive testing at that time were subsequently seen in my office due to second injury with mTBI symptoms and showed marked deterioration of cognitive testing (First patient-GCS-99 before second injury and GCS-70 after second injury; Second patient GCS-93 before second injury and GCS-73 after second injury). There was also a very small group of patients who did not respond to NFB treatment either subjectively or objectively or no improvement was noted on NeuroTrax testing after completion of therapy. In addition, the manufacturer of NeuroTrax has extensively tested reliability of this system. To minimize learning across sessions, three alternative forms of NeuroTrax cognitive tests were developed with identical psychometric properties but different items. Equivalence of three alternative forms was demonstrated to have acceptable test-retest reliability coefficients as well as alternative form reliability coefficients.
Preliminary results of this study were presented during the International Society for Neurofeedback and Research (ISNR) 2014 meeting and subsequently published in the abstract form [17] . In summary these therapy results are very encouraging and in the future, a larger placebo controlled study may be beneficial to further document efficiency of this type of NFB in therapy of TBI patients. Figure 14 : 21-year-old male with prior severe TBI and subsequent headaches and cognitive problems -QEEG before NFB initiation showed marked increase in frontal and temporal delta and theta as well as occipital beta power and coherence abnormalities (hypercoherence). Green color shows absolute and relative power within one standard deviation (SD), yellow color within two standard deviations and red color within three SD. Figure 15 : 21-year-old male with prior severe TBI and subsequent headaches and cognitive problems -QEEG after 10 sessions of NFB showed improvement of previously identified abnormalities. Green color shows absolute and relative power within one standard deviation (SD), yellow color within two standard deviations and red color within three SD. Table 7 : 21-year-old female with prior severe TBI. NeuroTrax computerized cognitive testing was completed before NFB sessions (left vertical column) and after 10 sessions of NFB therapy (right column) -See low memory score before NFB therapy below.
